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Light the first light of evening, as in a room

In which we rest and, for small reason, think

The world imagined is the ultimate good.

 

This is, therefore, the intensest rendezvous.

It is in that thought that we collect ourselves,

Out of all the indifferences, into one thing:

 

Within a single thing, a single shawl

Wrapped tightly round us, since we are poor, a warmth,

A light, a power, the miraculous influence.

 

Here, now, we forget each other and ourselves.

We feel the obscurity of an order, a whole,

A knowledge, that which arranged the rendezvous.

 

Within its vital boundary, the mind.

We say God and the imagination are one...

How high that highest candle lights the dark.

 

Out of this same light, out of the central mind,

We make a dwelling in the evening air,

In which being there together is enough.

 

– Wallace Stevens
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PROGRAM

PROLOGUE:  Voices in a Dream
Veni Creator Spiritus .............................................................................................................. Plainsong chant

Do You Hear What I Hear .............................................................................................Gloria Shayne Baker

If You Don’t Know Me ......................................................................................Kenny Gamble, Leon Huff

Why/Chant Vocalise ....................................................................................................Annie Lennox/Various

AMIDST THE FORGETTING
Veni Emmanuel ...................................................................................................................... Plainsong chant

Bring Me Home ................................................................................................................................Sade Adu

Kyrie (Missa Illo tempore) ............................................................................................ Claudio Monteverdi

Lost Forever ................................................................................................................................... Joby Talbot

Sudden Light ...................................................................................................................John Wesley Magee

Volcanoes ........................................................................................................................................Patrice Pike

Prelude 5 ...................................................................................................................................Michael Burritt

Lo, How a Rose e’er Blooming .....................................................................................................Traditional

Hush, Somebody’s Calling My Name ........................................................Spiritual, arr. Brazeal Dennard

Jubilate Deo ........................................................................................................................ Hans Leo Hassler

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

UPON WAKING
My Spirit Sang All Day  .............................................................................................................. Gerald Finzi 

Wake, Awake ........................................................................................................................... Phillipp Nicolai

Modeh Ani/Elohai Neshamah .................................................................................................Modern chant

Take ‘em Away ................................................................................................................. Christopher Fuqua

God’s Dearest Work of Art ......................................................................................arr. Craig Hella Johnson

Noel ..........................................................................................................................African, arr. Brad Holmes

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

ALL GOD’S CHILDREN
What’s Goin’ On? .............................................................................................Cleveland, Enson, and Gaye

Woodstock ....................................................................................................................................Joni Mitchell

Why ............................................................................................................................................ Annie Lennox
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The Scientist ........................................................................... Berryman, Buckland, Champion, & Martin

Contre Qui, Rose ................................................................................................................Morten Lauridsen

How We Love ........................................................................................................... Beth Nielson Chapman

True Colors ........................................................................................................... Tom Kelly, Billy Steinberg

What Wondrous Love .........................................................................Traditional, arr. Craig Hella Johnson

The Calling ....................................................................................................................................Patrice Pike

Wake Up Everybody ....................................................................Whitehead, McFadden, & Carstarphen

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

COME LOVE, CAROLING
Come, Love, Caroling ..............................................................................................................Sydney Carter

O Come all Ye Faithful ................................................................................................ Tune: Adeste Fideles

For the Beauty of the Earth (tune:  Angels We Have Heard on High) .........................Edwin S. Barnes

Lullaby Holy Child ................................................................................................................ arr. Ron Nelson

Thy Little Ones Dear Lord Are We ..........................................................................Hans Adolph Brorson

I’ll Be Home for Christmas ....................................................................................Ram, Gannon, and Kent

I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day ...........................................................................................John Calkin

Wassail .......................................................................................................................Ralph Vaughan Williams

Joy to the World .........................................................................................................................Lowell Mason

Love like an Ocean .........................................................................................................................Traditional

The Universe in God (tune: Angels from the Realms of Glory) ..................................... Henry T. Smart

Silent Night .................................................................................................................................Franz Gruber

THIS BITTER EARTH
This Bitter Earth ...............................................................................................................Clyde Lovern Otis

We Clasp the Hands ...................................................................................................... Craig Hella Johnson

I Could’ve Danced All Night/ Dancing in the Mouth of God....................Lerner, Loewe/Patrice Pike

Please refrain from applause except  
where indicated by  + + + + +

Arrangements not otherwise 
noted are by Craig Hella Johnson
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TEXTS
PROLOGUE: Voices in a Dream

Veni Creator Spiritus  Come, Creator spirit
Mentes tuorum visita  Visit the souls of your devoted
Imple superna gratia  With your divine grace fill
Quae tu creasti pectora:   The hearts which you have created

Qui Paraclitus diceris  You are called Comforter
Donum Dei altissimi  Gift of the highest God
Fons vivus, ignis, caritas,  Fount of life, fire, love
Et spiritalis unction.  And spiritual unction.

Why
(This is the book I never read
These are the words I never said
This is the path I’ll never tread
These are the dreams I’ll dream instead
This is the joy that’s seldom spread
These are the tears / The tears we shed
This is the fear / This is the dread
These are the contents of my head
And these are the years that we have spent
And this is what they represent
And this is how I feel
Do you know how I feel?)

–Annie Lennox

(If you don’t know me by now, you will never never never know me …)

So many voices, I can hear them in the night.

Said the little lamb to the shepherd boy
Do you hear what I hear
Ringing through the sky shepherd boy
Do you hear what I hear
A song, a song
High above the tree
With a voice as big as the sea
With a voice as big as the sea …

–Noël Regney

Why?
 (And you, who with your soft but searching voice drew me out of the 
sleep where I was lost …) –Geoffrey Hill

Why?
 (Who, if I cried out, would hear me among the angels’ hierarchies?)
 –Rainer Maria Rilke

 
            (Voices.  Voices.)

    ( Listen, my heart, as only saints have listened …)   –Rainer Maria Rilke
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AMIDST THE FORGETTING 

Veni, veni Emmanuel;
Captivum solve Israel,
Qui gemit in exilio,
Privatus Dei Filio.
Veni, veni Emmanuel

Bring Me Home
The ground is full of broken stones / The last leaf has fallen
I have nowhere to turn now 
Not east not west / North or south 
And all that’s ahead of me / And everything I know 
I know nothing so / So bring me home 
 
Put me on a plate with petals and a fire 
And send me out to sea 
Turn my angry sword against my heart 
And let me free 
The dawn holds the heaviness of the night
I’ve heard the restless sighs and lovers’ lies 
The brook, the beach and seen the devil’s eyes 
So bring me home 
 
I’ve cried for the lives I’ve lost / Like a child in need of love 
I’ve been so close but far away from god 
My tears flow like a child’s in need of love
I’ve cried the tears / So let the tide take me 
I won’t fight / I’ve cried the tears 
The small step I need to take is a mountain 
Stretched out like a lazy dog 
Send me to slaughter  / Lay me on the railway line 
I’m far away from god 
My tears flow like a child’s in need of love 
I’ve cried the tears / so build the fire
And light the flame, bring me home.
So build the fire and light the flame  
Bring me home

–Hale, Adu, & Matthewman
 
Kyrie 
Kyrie eleison   Lord have mercy
  
Lost Forever    
If it were only in a crowd I’d lost you:
Among the runners racing for a train
or gangs of gleaners
cutting through the pasture at nightfall,
their wagons filled with corn.
 
If it were only in a crowd I’d lost you
Among the runners racing for a train.
Or in the swarms of suitors around you,
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or in the banks of clouds which bring the rain
which falls in torrents rakes and swells river.
 
For if I’d lost you so
I might have found you
Instead of knowing this –
You’re lost forever and the actors who will play us are not yet born.

–Roddy Lumsden
 

(If you don’t know me by now
You will never never never know me)

 
Sudden Light
I have been here before, / But when or how I cannot tell:
I know the grass beyond the door, / The sweet keen smell
The sighing sound, / The lights around the shore.
 
You have been mine before
How long ago, / I may not know:
 
But just when at that swallow’s soar
Your neck turned so, / Some veil did fall,
I knew it all of yore.
 
Has this been thus before?
And shall not thus time’s eddying flight
Still with our lives our love restore / In death’s despite,
And day and night yield one delight once more?

–Dante Gabriel Rossetti
 
            What is my name?
 
            What is the name
            of the deep breath I would take
            over and over
            for all of us? Call it
 
            whatever you want, it is
            happiness, it is another one
            of the ways to enter
            fire.
                       –Mary Oliver
 
Volcanoes
Volcanoes and angels and Saturn tonight
I’m half crazy
I could be anywhere but with you tonight
they won’t let me
When everything’s gone in the world.
But the blazing moment
And all of the tears ever cried
and this silence
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Time is spinning
the howling heavens
London bridge is falling tonight
Someone’s praying / by the abby
I’m all alone / I’m alright
When I realize / We’ll be fine

Deep purple iris and motorbike miles
My skin is burning
I could be anywhere but with you tonight
Lover your heart is waning
To the ocean with all of the lies
Like Atlantis sinking
Burning these words in the fire
Of this sadness

Time is spinning the howling heavens
London bridge is falling from sight
Someone’s praying by the abby
I’m all alone tonight
When I realize
We’ll be fine

–Patrice Pike
 
Prelude 5
What was said to the rose that made it open was said to me here in my chest.
I am your lover, come to my side.
In your light I learn how to love.
You dance inside my chest where no one sees you …

–Rumi

Hush, hush somebody’s calling my name
Hush, hush somebody’s calling my name 

Lo, how a Rose
Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming
From tender stem hath sprung!
Of Jesse’s lineage coming,
As men of old have sung.
It came a flow’ret bright,

Hush, hush somebody’s calling my name 
Oh my Lord, Oh my Lord what shall I do, what shall I do?

Amid the cold of winter, 
When half spent was the night. 

This Flow’r, whose fragrance tender
With sweetness fills the air,
Dispels with glorious splendor
The darkness ev’rywhere.

Fear not for I have redeemed you,
I have called you by name, you are mine
When you walk through the fire you shall not be burned
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For I am the Lord your God (Isaiah 43:1-3)
True man yet very God;
From sin and death He saves us,
And lightens ev’ry load.

–15th Century Carol, trans. Theodore Baker
 
Jubilate Deo
Jubilate Deo, omnis terra.
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands.
Servite Domino in lætitia; introite in conspectu ejus in exsultatione.
Serve the Lord with gladness; come before his presence with singing.
Scitote quoniam Dominus ipse est Deus;
Know ye that the Lord he is God;
ipse fecit nos, et non ipsi nos:
it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves;
populus ejus, et oves pascuæ ejus.
we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
Introite portas ejus in confessione;
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving,
atria ejus in hymnis:
and into his courts with praise:
confitemini illi. Laudate nomen ejus.
be thankful unto him, and bless his name.
Quoniam suavis est Dominus, in æternum misericordia ejus,
For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting;
et usque in generationem et generationem veritas ejus.
and his truth endureth to all generations.

–Psalm 100
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

AWAKEN

(He wakens me morning by morning, wakens my ear to listen.)
–Isaiah 50:4

My Spirit Sang All Day
My spirit sang all day / O my joy.
Nothing my tongue could say, / Only my joy!
My heart an echo caught / O my joy
And spake, / Tell me thy thought, / Hide not thy joy.
My eyes gan peer around, / O my joy
What beauty hast thou found? / Shew us thy joy.
My jealous ears grew whist; / O my joy
Music from heaven is’t, / Sent for our joy?
She also came and heard; / O my joy,
What, said she, is this word? / What is thy joy?
And I replied, / O see, O my joy,
‘Tis thee, I cried, ‘tis thee: / Thou art my joy.
 –Robert Seymour Bridges

Wake, Awake
Wake, awake, for night is flying; / The watchmen on the heights are crying:
Awake, Jerusalem, at last!
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Midnight hears the welcome voices / And at the thrilling cry rejoices;
Come forth, ye virgins, night is past;
The Bridegroom comes, awake; / Your lamps with gladness take; Alleluia!
And for His marriage feast prepare / For ye must go and meet Him there.

–Phillipp Nicolai, transl. Catherine Winkworth

Modeh Ani/Elohai Neshamah
Modeh ani lifanecha melech chai v’kayam shehechezarta bi nishmahti b’chemlah, rabah 
emunatecha.
I offer thanks before you, living and eternal King, for You have mercifully restored 
my soul within me; Your faithfulness is great.

(My God, the soul that You have placed in me is pure)

Take ’em away
Take ’em away, / Take ’em away, Lord
Take away these chains from me
My heart is broken cuz my spirit’s not free
Lord, take away these chains from me
 
Some birds’ feathers are too bright to be caged
I know I’m not that colorful / But a bird just the same
Open up your gate now let me put down my load
So I can feel at ease / And go back to my home.
 
Chorus
 
Can’t see when I go to work / Can’t see when I get off
How do you expect a man not to get lost
Every year I just keep getting deeper in debt
If there’s a happy day Lord, / I haven’t seen one yet
 
Chorus
 
Land that I know / Is where two rivers collide
The Brazos and the Navasota and the big blue sky
Flood plains, freight trains and watermelon vines
Of any place on God’s green earth / This is where I choose to die

–Christopher Fuqua

God’s dearest work of art
God’s dearest work of art / we long have called the heart,
The depth within from which begin / the prayers that we impart.
A heart whose thoughts exceed / our reason and our need,
And open us to fuller life / beyond our wants and greed.

In manner bold or meek, / if from the heart we speak
We speak to God, / We reach to God,
For God is whom we seek. / And when our heart lies bare,
No matter when or where, / Or how the words are first addressed,
Our speaking is a prayer.
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To so disclose the heart / Is then the crucial part.
The very wish to speak like this / Becomes the way to start.
And when, touched by love’s fire, / To love we then aspire,
We know all that we need to know:
The heart lives through desire.

–William Flanders

(... with a voice as big as the sea …)
 
Noel
Noel! Noel! God has come to live with us. 
If you want to know the Child, you have to come kneel. 

–Kituba dialect
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ALL GOD’S CHILDREN
(ye shall have a song)

We sing this season holding the entire human family in our songs, 
particularly remembering the young lives the world over we have lost 
to hatred, fear, and forgetting.   
(Tyler, Seth, Asher, Caleb, Jeanine, Chantal, Cody …)

In their memory, may we listen and remember who we are. 

(with a voice as big as the sea.)

What’s Goin’ On?
Mother, mother / There’s too many of you crying
Brother, brother, brother / There’s far too many of you dying
You know we’ve got to find a way
To bring some lovin’ here today – Yeah.
 
Father, father / We don’t need to escalate
You see, war is not the answer / For only love can conquer hate
You know we’ve got to find a way
To bring some lovin’ here today
 –Cleveland, Enson, & Gaye
 

I came upon a child of God …

I came upon a child of God
He was walking along the road
And I asked him, where are you going
And this he told me ...

We are stardust / We are golden
And we’ve got to get ourselves
Back to the garden

 –Joni Mitchell
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Why
Why…  Why…
How many times do I have to try to tell you
That I’m sorry for the things I’ve done
But when I start to try to tell you
That’s when you have to tell me
Hey ... this kind of trouble’s only just begun
I tell myself too many times
Why don’t you ever learn to keep your big mouth shut
That’s why it hurts so bad to hear the words
That keep on falling from your mouth
Falling from your mouth
Falling from your mouth
Tell me...
Why
Why

I may be mad / I may be blind
I may be viciously unkind
But I can still read what you’re thinking
And I’ve heard is said too many times
That you’d be better off / Besides ...
Why can’t you see this boat is sinking
(this boat is sinking this boat is sinking)
Let’s go down to the water’s edge
And we can cast away those doubts
Some things are better left unsaid
But they still turn me inside out
Turning inside out turning inside out
Tell me...
Why
Tell me...
Why

–Annie Lennox

The Scientist
Come up to meet you, tell you I’m sorry
You don’t know how lovely you are

I had to find you / Tell you I need you
Tell you I’ve set you apart

Tell me your secrets / And ask me your questions
Oh, let’s go back to the start

Oh tell me you love me / Come back and haunt me
Oh and I rush to the start

Nobody said it was easy / Oh, it’s such a shame for us to part
Nobody said it was easy / No one ever said it would be so hard

I’m going back to the start / I’m going back to the start
–Berryman, Buckland, Champion, and Martin
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O Flower, whose fragrance tender
With sweetness fills the air 

Contre Qui, Rose
Contre qui, rose, Against whom, rose,
Avez-vous adopté ces épines? Have you assumed these thorns?
Votre joie trop fine Is it your too fragile joy
Vous a-t-elle forcée That forced you
De devenir cette chose armée? To become this armed thing?

Mais de qui ous protégé But from whom does it protect you,
Cette arme exagérée? This exaggerated defense?
Combien d’ennemis vous ai-je enlevés How many enemies have I lifted from you
Qui ne la craignaient point? Who did not fear it at all?
Au contraire, d’été en automne, On the contrary, from summer to autumn
Vous blessez les soins qu’on vous donne. You wound the affection that is given you.

–Rainer Maria Rilke, transl. Barbara and Erica Muhl
 
How We Love
Life has taught me this
Every day is new /And if anything is true
All that matters when we’re through / Is how we love
 
Faced with what we lack / Some things fall apart
From the ashes, new dreams start
All that matters to the heart is how we love
 
How we love / How we love
From the smallest act of kindness
In a word, a smile, a touch
 
In spite of our mistakes, / Chances come again
If we lose or if we win
All that matters in the end is how we love
 
How we love / How we love
I will not forget your kindness
When I needed it so much
 
Sometimes we forget / Try to be so strong
In this world of right and wrong
All that matters when we’ve gone
All that mattered all along
All we have that carries on
Is how we love

–Beth Nielsen Chapman

(I see your true colors / shining through
I see your true colors / and that’s why I love you
so don’t be afraid to let them show
your true colors
true colors are beautiful
like a rainbow)
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True Colors
You with the sad eyes / don’t be discouraged
oh I realize / it’s hard to take courage
in a world full of people / you can lose sight of it all
and the darkness inside you / can make you fell so small

I see your true colors / shining through
I see your true colors / and that’s why I love you
so don’t be afraid to let them show
your true colors
true colors are beautiful
like a rainbow
  –Tom Kelly, Billy Steinberg
 

(What wondrous love is this, O my soul, O my soul!
What wondrous love is this, O my soul!

And when from death I’m free, I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on;
And when from death I’m free, I’ll sing on.
And when from death I’m free 
I’ll sing His love for me,
And through eternity I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on,
And through eternity I’ll sing on …)

  –Alexander Means
 
The Calling
Home is a place I’ve never had for long
And hearts were things I didn’t want to belong to
Because what’s the point in belonging
When you can’t stay

But when the sun comes up I’m not so alone
And when you find my hand and you’re holding on
You ask me how do I feel
It’s a beautiful tone.
Don’t want to be alone
I want to hear your beautiful tone.

Calling all my heroes
Help me to get it right 
This time
I’ve been on my own
Calling all my enemies 
The ones locked up inside of me
This time.

Hear your beautiful tone
Your beautiful tone.

Ancient songs and melodies
Have sung about this for centuries
But I don’t know if I understand a thing
When you wake me up with the things you say
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I remember all the ways I can run away
I’m trying to keep my feet still
That’s how I pray

Don’t want to be alone
I wanna hear your beautiful tone.

Chorus

Gotta get closer
And break to the middle
Makeshifts honey won’t make any difference
We’ve got to get closer
And break to the finish

Chorus 
  – Patrice Pike

Wake up Everybody
Wake up everybody no more sleepin in bed
No more backward thinkin time for thinkin ahead
The world has changed so very much
From what it used to be so
there is so much hatred war an’ poverty
Wake up all the teachers time to teach a new way
Maybe then they’ll listen to whatcha have to say
Cause they’re the ones who’s coming up and the world is in their hands
when you teach the children teach em the very best you can.

Chorus
The world won’t get no better if we just let it be
The world won’t get no better we gotta change it yeah, just you and me.

–Whitehead, McFadden, & Carstarphen

Zion hears the watchmen singing,
And all her heart with joy is springing,
She wakes, she rises from her gloom;
For her Lord comes down all-glorious,
The strong in grace, in truth victorious,
Her Star is risen, her Light is come!

Wake, Awake!
Love will find a way.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

COME, LOVE, CAROLING

Come, Love, Caroling
Come, love, caroling along in me!
Come, love, caroling along in me!
All the while, wherever I may be,
I carry the maker of the world in me.
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Lifting and loving you that I am not,
Though your body is my bone and blood,
I wonder at the maker who can be
Before I am and yet a child of me.
 
In the beginning you were there, I know,
And you will carry me wherever I go.
I’ll carry you wherever I may be,
I carry the maker of the world in me.

–Sydney Carter

AUDIENCE PLEASE STAND AND SING BOLDFACE TEXT

Oh, come, all ye faithful, / Joyful and triumphant!
Oh, come ye, oh, come ye to Bethlehem;
Come and behold him / Born the king of angels:
Oh, come, let us adore him, 
Oh, come, let us adore him,
Oh, come, let us adore him,
Christ the Lord.

Sing, choirs of angels, / Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above!
Glory to God / In the highest:
Oh, come, let us adore him,
Oh, come, let us adore him,
Oh, come, let us adore him,
Christ the Lord.

–John F Wade

(tune: Angels We Have Heard on High)
For the beauty of the earth, / For the beauty of the skies,
For the love which from our birth / Over and around us lies,
Gloria in excelsis Deo.

For the beauty of each hour / Of the day and of the night,
Hill and vale, and tree and flower, / Sun and moon and stars of light.
Gloria in excelsis Deo.

–Folliot Pierpoint

AUDIENCE PLEASE BE SEATED

Lullaby, Holy Child
Sleep little Jesus, my diadem fairest
Sleep holy child / Thou of all pearls the rarest
 
Lullaby, Jesus Child / Sweet be thy sleeping.
Mary is tenderly watch / O’er thee keeping.

–Transl. by Ella Hjertaas Roe
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Thy Little Ones Dear Lord, Are We
Thy little ones, dear Lord, are we, / And come Thy lowly bed to see;
Enlighten every soul and mind, / That we the way to Thee may find.

With songs we hasten Thee to greet, / And kiss the dust before Thy feet;
O blessèd hour, O sweetest night, / That gave Thee birth, our soul’s delight.

O draw us wholly to Thee, Lord, / Do Thou to us Thy grace accord,
True faith and love to us impart, / That we may hold Thee in our heart

–Hans Adolph Brorson

I’ll Be Home for Christmas
I’m dreamin’ tonight of a place I love / Even more then I usually do
And although I know it’s a long road back / I promise you

I’ll be home for Christmas / You can count on me
Please have snow and mistletoe / And presents under the tree
Christmas Eve will find me / Where the love light beams
I’ll be home for Christmas / If only in my dreams

Christmas Eve will find me / Where the love light beams
I’ll be home for Christmas / If only in my dreams
If only in my dreams

–Ram, Gannon and Kent

I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day
I heard the bells on Christmas day / Their old familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet the words repeat / Of peace on earth, good will to men.

And in despair I bowed my head: / “There is no peace on earth,” I said,
“For hate is strong and mocks the song / Of peace on earth, good will to men.”

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: / “God is not dead, nor does He sleep;
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail / With peace on earth, good will to men.”

–Henry Longfellow

Wassail, Wassail
Wassail! Wassail! all over the town, 
Our toast it is white and our ale it is brown;
Our bowl it is made of the white maple tree; 
With the wassailing bowl, we’ll drink to thee.

Here’s to our horse, and to his right ear, 
God send our master a happy New Year:
A happy New Year as e’er he did see, 
With my wassailing bowl I drink to thee.

So here is to Cherry and to his right cheek,
Pray God send our master a good piece of beef
And a good piece of beef that may we all see
With the wassailing bowl, we’ll drink to thee.
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So here is to Broad Mary and to her broad horn
May God send our master a good crop of corn
And a good crop of corn that may we all see
With the wassailing bowl, we’ll drink to thee.

Come butler, come fill us a bowl of the best
Then we hope that your soul in heaven may rest
But if you do draw us a bowl of the small
Then down shall go butler, bowl and all.

Then here’s to the maid in the lily white smock
Who tripped to the door and slipped back the lock
Who tripped to the door and pulled back the pin
For to let these jolly wassailers in.

–English Traditional
 
AUDIENCE PLEASE REMAIN SEATED AND SING BOLDFACE TEXT

Joy to the world / The Lord is come
Let earth receive her King
Let every heart prepare Him room
And heaven and nature sing

– Isaac Watts

I’ve got joy like a fountain (2x)
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my soul
I’ve got joy like a fountain (2x)
I’ve got joy like a fountain in my soul.

I’ve got love like an ocean (2x)
I’ve got love like an ocean in my soul.
I’ve got love like an ocean (2x)
I’ve got love like an ocean in my soul.

–Traditional

The Universe of God (tune: Angels from the Realms of Glory)

All creation sings a story
Of great splendours to declare.
When we contemplate its beauty
We are called forth into prayer.
We, enchanted, stand in silence;
God discovered everywhere.  

–G. Stuart

Angels from the realms of glory
Wing your flight over all the earth
Ye, who sang creations story
Now proclaim this wondrous birth
Come and worship, come and worship
Worship now the newborn King

–James Montgomery
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Silent night, holy night!
All is calm, all is bright.
Round yon Virgin, Mother and Child.
Holy infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

–Joseph Mohr
 

THIS BITTER EARTH

This Bitter Earth
This bitter earth / What fruit it bears
What good is love / That no one shares
And if my life is like the dust / That hides the glow of a rose
What good am I / Heaven only knows
 
This bitter Earth / Can it be so cold
Today you’re young / Too soon you’re old
But while a voice / Within me cries
I’m sure someone / May answer my call
And this bitter earth / May not be so bitter after all

–Clyde Lovern Otis

Silent night, holy night …

We Clasp the Hands
We clasp the hands of those that go before us, 
And the hands of those who come after us. 
We enter the little circle of each other’s arms 
And the larger circle of lovers,
Whose hands are joined in a dance, 
And the larger circle of all creatures,
Passing in and out of life, 
Who move also in a dance, 
To a music so subtle and vast that no ear hears it
Except in fragments …

–Wendell Berry

I Could Have Danced All Night/Dancing in the Mouth of God
 

On Christmas night we hear the angels singing
 
I could have danced all night…
And still have begged for more
 

Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright
 
I could have spread my wings and done a thousand things
I’ve never done before
 

Gloria
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I’ll never know what made it so exciting
Why all at once my heart took flight

–Lerner and Loewe
 
(Dance with me, dance with me darling, into the mouth of God.
You’re not here now but I can see you. I can feel you turning.
Dancing in the mouth of God…)
 
(Sway with me, sway with me darling. Here by his sharp sharp teeth.
Lights are reflecting, night comes a calling.
Floating like a leaf ... singing in the shadows,
Love isn’t a lie, like water isn’t fire.
Dancing in the mouth of God)

–Patrice Pike 

I only know when he began to dance with me
I could have danced, danced, danced …
All night
 
Dance then wherever you may be …
 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Performing note
Conspirare has the privilege of performing in a variety of beautiful venues.  
We seek out acoustical and aesthetic environments that can best enhance choral 
performances and we are deeply grateful to our hosts. While our performing venues 
may represent specific traditions and the texts of some of our repertoire may also be 
representative of specific traditions, it is in no way intended to be exclusive of any 
individual whose experience or set of beliefs is not represented.

Conspirare respects and celebrates the great diversity of religious, artistic, and human 
experiences represented among our singers and audience members. Our shared musical 
experiences are intended to bring us together as we all seek to be inspired by the power 
of great choral music. The audience creates the space in which the music is held.
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ArTISTIC PerSOnneL

Craig Hella Johnson, Artistic Director & Conductor
rick Gabrillo, Associate Conductor

COMPAny OF VOICeS 

SOPrAnO
Cynthia Gonzales
Julie Keim
Abigail H. Lennox
Gitanjali Mathur
rebecca Muniz
Kathlene ritch
Sonja Tengblad

ALTO
Wendy Bloom
Cina Crisara
Pam elrod
Stella Hastings
Keely rhodes

TenOr
Cole Blume
Paul D’Arcy
Carr Hornbuckle
Jos Milton
Dean revering

BASS
Cameron Beauchamp
Kelly G. Cook
David Farwig
rick Gabrillo
robert Harlan
John Proft

Thomas Burritt, percussion

To read biographies of tonight’s artists, 
visit conspirare.org/patrice-pike-choir-christmas-at-the-carillon-2010
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ABOUT PATrICe PIKe

Austin native Patrice Pike has been a 
professional musician and songwriter 
since she was sixteen, with such 
irrepressible talent that Billboard 
magazine proclaimed her “one of the 
finest up and coming contemporary 
rock singers in America.” Pike is known 
to many as the electric front woman 
for the seminal Austin jam band Sister 
Seven, which she co-founded when 
she was barely out of high school; 
she wrote and sang Sister Seven’s Top 
10 Billboard hit “Know What you 
Mean.” She was the USA Songwriting 
Competition overall grand prize winner 
for the song “My Three Wishes,” co-
written with band members. 

When Sister Seven disbanded in 2000 after a short but successful run, 
Pike was already reenergizing as a songwriter.  Over the past decade 
she has independently released four acclaimed solo records, showcasing 
her socially astute, literate lyrics alongside her powerful vocals.   She has 
toured in the U.S. and overseas, building an impressive grassroots fan base, 
and has co-created numerous records and musical groups.  In 2006 Patrice 
became the youngest musician inducted into the Austin Music Awards’ 
Texas Music Hall of Fame, and the same year she was also honored as 
Musician of the year, Best Female Vocalist, and Austin Song of the year for 
“Beautiful Thing,” which she debuted on CBS in summer 2006.

Pike has continued to grow and evolve as both songwriter and performer 
and is currently producing arguably the finest work of her music career. She 
has performed in every possible live scenario from major music festivals like 
Austin City Limits to community theaters, clubs, and house concerts.  Long 
a respected social and environmental activist, she is also the co-founder and 
now executive director of the Grace Foundation of Texas, an organization 
that provides services for young adult survivors of homelessness.
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ABOUT COnSPIrAre
The word “conspirare” derives from the Latin “con” and “spirare”

 translated as “to breathe together.”

Founded in 1991 to present a summer classical music festival in Austin, 

Texas, Conspirare has rapidly grown to become an internationally 

recognized, professional choral organization that combines outstanding 

vocal artistry with innovative programming.  Led by founder and Artistic 

Director Craig Hella Johnson, Conspirare is comprised of two performing 

ensembles and an educational program.  A chamber choir (“Conspirare”) 

of extraordinarily talented singers from around the country is presented 

in an annual concert series in Austin, other Texas communities, and 

locations in the U.S. and abroad. The Conspirare Symphonic Choir of 

both professional and volunteer singers performs one or more large 

choral/orchestral works annually.  The Conspirare youth Choirs is an 

educational program for singers ages 8-16, who learn and perform in two 

separate ensembles, Kantorei and the Conspirare Children’s Choir.  

Conspirare produced its first commercial recording, through the green fuse, 

in 2004 on the Clarion records label. A second CD, Requiem, also on 
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Clarion and since reissued by Harmonia Mundi, was released in 2006 and 

received two Grammy® nominations (Best Choral Performance and Best 

engineered Album, Classical).  Harmonia Mundi also released Requiem in 

europe in 2009, and it received the netherlands’ prestigious 2010 edison 

Award in the Choral Music category.  The edison is the Dutch equivalent 

of the U.S. Grammy.

A third recording, Threshold of Night, was released worldwide in 

September 2008 on the Harmonia Mundi label, Conspirare’s first title 

for the distinguished recording company.  Threshold of Night received 

two Grammy nominations, Best Choral Performance and Best Classical 

Album.  In October 2008, in cooperation with Austin’s public television 

station KLrU, Conspirare filmed a PBS television special, “A Company of 

Voices:  Conspirare in Concert,” that was broadcast nationally in March 

2009 and is available on both CD and DVD.  “A Company of Voices” 

received a Grammy nomination as Best Classical Crossover Album.  

Conspirare’s next CD “Sing Freedom: African American Spirituals” was 

recorded in October for release in 2011 by Harmonia Mundi.  

In 2005 Conspirare received the Margaret Hillis Award for Choral 

excellence, given by national service organization Chorus America.  In 

2007, as one of the select choruses to receive a grant from the national 

endowment for the Arts under its American Masterpieces initiative, 

Conspirare presented a four-day festival that featured a distinguished 

gathering of composers and conductors, performances of three world 

premieres, and a gala closing concert with a choir of 600 singers.  In 

July 2008 Conspirare represented the United States at the eighth World 

Symposium on Choral Music in Copenhagen, joining invited choirs from 

nearly forty countries.  In February 2010 Conspirare was an invited, 

featured choir at the annual convention of the American Choral Directors 

Association/eastern Division in Philadelphia.  Conspirare received the 

2010 Dale Warland Singers Commission Award from Chorus America to 

support the commission of a new work by Seattle composer eric Banks.  

In February 2011 Conspirare will give three invited performances in new 

york City under auspices of the Weill Music Institute of Carnegie Hall. 
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About CrAig HellA JoHnson

renowned as one of the most influential voices in choral conducting in the 

United States, Craig Hella Johnson brings a depth of knowledge, artistic 

sensitivity, and imagination to his programs. As founder and artistic director 

of Conspirare, Johnson has assembled some of the finest singers in the 

country to form a world-class, award-winning organization committed to 

creating dynamic choral art.

In addition to his work with Conspirare, Johnson also serves as Artistic 

Director of the Victoria Bach Festival, an annual event that draws musicians 

and critical praise from around the country. Of Johnson’s performance of 

Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis, Mike Greenberg of the San Antonio Express-

News wrote: “Through all the amazing ebbs and flows of dynamics, the 

radiant balances, the seamless connection of episodes, the theatrically 

astute tempo relations, the unified structural arc, the music shone forth with 

organic naturalness. nothing sounded fussed over. everything just sounded 

right.”
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Johnson served as Director of Choral Activities (1990-2001) at the University 

of Texas in Austin where he led the graduate program in conducting. He 

was artistic director of San Francisco-based Chanticleer (1998-1999) and 

has served as guest conductor with the Austin Symphony, San Antonio 

Symphony, Santa Fe Symphony, Chicago’s Music of the Baroque, Berkshire 

Choral Festival, and Oregon Bach Festival. In September 2009 Johnson 

travelled to Taiwan to conduct the Taipei Male Choir.

Praised by audiences and critics, Johnson’s programs are hailed as thought-

provoking musical journeys. One unique aspect of Johnson’s programming 

is his signature “collage” style:  through-composed programs that marry 

music and poetry to seamlessly blend sacred and secular, classical and 

contemporary, traditional and popular. In 2006 he was engaged to create 

a special peace-themed collage program for the north Central ACDA 

convention. He was also engaged by the St. Olaf Choir to create and conduct 

a collage program during a five-week residency with the choir in spring 2007. 

A composer and arranger, Johnson works with G. Schirmer Publishing on 

the Craig Hella Johnson Choral Series, featuring specially selected composers 

as well as some of his original compositions and arrangements. His works 

are also published by Alliance Music Publications.  Also an accomplished 

vocalist and pianist, he released his first solo CD “Thorns on the rose” in 

2008 on the Booker Music label.

Johnson’s distinctive style and commitment to the choral art have led him 

to be honored with several awards, including 2008 induction into the Austin 

Arts Hall of Fame and the 2009 Louis Botto Award for Innovative Action 

and entrepreneurial Zeal, given by Chorus America.

A native of Minnesota, Johnson studied at St. Olaf College, the Juilliard School, 

and the University of Illinois, and earned his doctorate at yale University. As 

the recipient of a national Arts Fellowship, Johnson studied with Helmuth 

rilling at the International Bach Academy in Stuttgart, Germany.
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BOArD OF  
DIreCTOrS
Fran Collmann, Chair
robert J. Karli, Vice Chair
Catherine Wildermuth, Treasurer
Mary Stephenson, Secretary
William C. Bednar
Jack Brannon
David Clark
Larry Collmann
Jeri DeAngelis
Patrick L. DeLaune
Tom Driscoll
Ann Fields
robert Harlan
Lou Ann Lasher
Karen Leeke
eric Leibrock
Hope Morgan
Louise Morse
e. Stuart Phillips
Hon. Bea Ann Smith
Marion Lear Swaybill
Sheila youngblood

ADVISOry BOArD
Stephen Aechternacht
John Aielli
Sue Barnes
Mark Bierner
ray Brimble
David Burger
David Claflin
Virginia Dupuy
Maydelle Fason
JoLynn Free
Billy Gammon
Vance George
Helen Hays
Dan Herd
William B. Hilgers
Wayne Holtzman 
Cassandra James
Judith Jellison
Bob Murphy
Lynn Murphy
Gayle Glass roche
nancy Scanlan
russell Schulz
Angela Smith
Louann Temple
eva Womack

ArTISTIC &  
ADMInISTrATIVe 
STAFF

Craig Hella Johnson
Artistic Director

Ann Hume Wilson
Executive Director

Katie Apple
Director of Special Projects
Executive Assistant to the Artistic Director

Tamara Blanken
Ticketing & Online Services Manager

Cynthia Densmore
Finance Manager

Melissa J. eddy
Communications & Grants Manager

rick Gabrillo
Associate Conductor, Production Manager
Director, Conspirare Youth Choirs

Wravan Godsoe
Operations/Ticketing Assistant

David Hammond
Operations Manager

robert Harlan
Production Coordinator

Debbie Kenkel
Accounting Assistant

Meri Krueger
Artist Relations

nina revering
Director, Conspirare Youth Choirs

nicki Turman
House Manager

robin Turman
CYC Administrative Assistant
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COnSPIrAre AUDIO  
& VIDeO reCOrDInGS

“A Company of Voices: Conspirare in Concert” – 2010 Grammy nomination 
PBS show, nationally broadcast in March 2009; available on CD anD DvD

“Thorns on the rose” – CraiG Hella JoHnson’s first solo CD 

 “Threshold of night” – two 2009 Grammy nominations

Conspirare sings the music of Tarik O’regan

“requiem”– two 2007 Grammy nominations, 2010 eDison awarD

Now reissued on the Harmonia Mundi Label

“through the green fuse” – A favorite collection featuring several spirituals

“Angel Be” (2 CDs) – A collection of favorite live recordings by Cynthia Clawson 
and Craig Hella Johnson, including four previously unreleased selections

 
“Crossing the Divide: exploring Influence and Finding Our Voice” (2 CDs) – recorded 
during the neA sponsored American Masterpieces Festival in January 2007

 
Christmas at the Carillon
 “Here Comes the Light” (2009)
 “Lay Me Low” (2008)

“Love Again” (2007)
“Love Calls you” (2006)
“I Still Love you” (2 CDs - 2005)
“Always” (2 CDs - 2004)
“nearer” (2003) 
“Where Does Morning Lie?” (2002) 
“Back to the Garden” (2001) 
“Home” (2000)

To order, please call (512) 476-5775; hear samples at www.conspirare.org.

Watch for the release of our new CD in 2011! 
We gratefully acknowledge the underwriters of the forthcoming recording of Sing Freedom: 
African American Spirituals, to be released in 2011 on the Harmonia Mundi label:

Fran and Larry Collmann, Crutch and Danna Crutchfield,
Bill and Jeanie Wyatt, and The National Endowment for the Arts.

recordings allow us to share Conspirare’s unforgettable artistry with a worldwide audience, 
and to create a permanent record for future generations.  If you are interested in helping to 
shape this legacy, please contact executive director Ann Hume Wilson at 512-476-5775.
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enclosed is my tax-deductible gift in the amount of $   

-or- i pledge a gift of $                       to be paid in full by june 30, 2011. 

 choose one:  

 please charge my credit card $           per month for #         months, begininning       /      /                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    date 

 i will pay by check $           per month for #         months 

need a different pledge plan? please call us at (512) 476-5775 to arrange.

Payment information:
❑ check payable to conspirare

credit card ❑ discover ❑ mc ❑ visa ❑ amex

name on card   

card number  

security code expiration date   

signature  
   must be signature of cardholder

name  
  as you wish to be acknowledged in conspirare publications

address  

city  state  zip  

daytime phone ( )   

e-mail  

employer  

Does your employer support the arts with matching gifts? If so, please enclose the completed form along with your payment.

Mail to Conspirare, 1033 La Posada Drive, Suite 130, Austin, TX 78752. Conspirare is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.  
Donations are tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law. Thank you for your generous support of Conspirare.

leadership Circle
Maestro Circle ....................................$25,000+
Impresario Circle ...............$15,000  — $24,999
Benefactor Circle ...............$10,000 — $14,999
Platinum Baton Circle ...........$5,000 — $9,999
Golden Baton Circle ..............$2,500 — $4,999
Silver Baton Circle .................$1,000 — $2,499

Circle of friends
Sponsors.......................................$500 — $999
Patrons .........................................$250 — $499
Sustainers .....................................$100 — $249
Donors ...............................................Up to $99

suPPort ConsPirAre
Conspirare invites you to join our family of donors. Your contribution supports 
our gift of music through performances of the highest artistic quality and through 
educational and outreach programs, including the Conspirare Youth Choirs.
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Conspirare is funded and supported in part by the City of Austin  

through the Cultural Arts Division, the Texas Commission on the Arts,  

and the National Endowment for the Arts, which believes that  

a great nation deserves great art.

suPPorters

media sponsors

business & foundation supporters

Public funding Agencies

Russell Hill Rogers 
Fund for the Arts

The 
Mattsson-McHale 

Foundation

The Rachael & Ben  
Vaughan  Foundation

season sustaining underwriter

The Meadows 
FoundationThe Kodosky 

Foundation
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Maestro Circle
City of Austin Cultural Arts Division
Fran & Larry Collmann
The Kodosky Foundation
The Mattsson-McHale Foundation
The Meadows Foundation
National Endowment for the Arts
South Texas Money Management

Impresario Circle
David & Kathy Clem
Jeri DeAngelis
Robert & Lara Harlan
Gayle & Mike Roche
Carolyn & Marc Seriff
Still Water Foundation
Texas Commission on the Arts

Benefactor Circle
Bill Dickson
Wendi & Brian Kushner
Russell Hill Rogers Fund for the Arts
Tescom, Inc.

Platinum Baton Circle
American Composers Forum/Chorus America
CenTex Beverage
David & Janis Claflin
David & Catherine Clark
Alvin & Penny Cowan
Crutch & Danna Crutchfield
Thomas Driscoll & Nancy Quinn
Mary Nell Frucella
Robert & Trish Karli
Carolyn Keating
Keating Family Foundation
Michael & Jeanne Klein
Jeff & Gail Kodosky
Eric Leibrock & Ellen Justice
Louise Morse
Louise N. Reeser
The Rachael & Ben F. Vaughan Foundation
Bill & Jeanie Wyatt
Sheila & Ryan Youngblood

Golden Baton Circle
William C. Bednar & Flo Ann Randle
Jack Brannon & Brian Miller
Ray & Karen Brimble

Joe & Cynthia Cain
The Fetzer Institute
Helen & Bob Hays
Cynthia Keever
Lou Ann & Bill Lasher
Karen & Paul Leeke
Hope Morgan & Mike Taborn
E. Stuart Phillips
Linda Ramsey
Scott & Pam Reichardt
William Schleuse & Virginia McDermott
Max & Gene Alice Sherman
The Honorable Bea Ann Smith
Mary Stephenson & David Minter
Catherine & David Wildermuth

Silver Baton Circle
Eva King Andries
Anonymous (2)
Shannon Armstrong
Ken & Joyce Beck
Amelia Bullock & Bill Krumpack
Dan Bullock & Annette Carlozzi
Jerry Craft
Robert F. Dailey
Patrick DeLaune & Sadaf Khan
Rena & Richard D’Souza
Melissa Eddy & Tracy Schiemenz
Lot Ensey
Rev. Dr. Ann Fields
Fischer & Weiser Specialty Foods
Steve Gilbert
Richard Hartgrove & Gary Cooper
John Hogan
Hornaday Design 
Joan & Tom Kobayashi
Timothy Koock
Sheila Lummis
Milton D. Miller II
Paul Mowry
Bob & Lynne Murphy
Jerele & Elizabeth Neeld
William Nemir
Christopher Novosad, tiki2.com
Carlisle Pearson
Forest & Susan Rees
Christy & Donna Salinas
Rick & Jill Salwen
Nancy Scanlan

DONORS
Gifts to Conspirare provide financial support for concerts, recordings, educational 
programs, and outreach activities.  The following roster of donors includes 
cash and in-kind gifts received from individuals, family and private foundations, 
businesses, and government agencies between July 1, 2009 and november 16, 
2010. We express our gratitude to each and every one of our donors.
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Peter Schram & Harry Ullmann
David Smith
James Stolpa
Marion Lear Swaybill
Target
Bernadette Tasher
Cindy Taylor & Chic Bain
William & Anne Wagner
Mark Weiser
Eva & Marvin Womack
Lucia & Paul Woodruff
Tricia Yost

Sponsors
Julie Arend
Robert & Patricia Ayres
Bob & Marcia Bailey
Anne Bertholf
Klaus Bichteler & Mary Parse
Ann & Jeff Bomer
Robert & Pat Brueck
David Burger
Paul & Toni Burns
Richard Campbell
Mike Chesser
Virginia & Robert Dupuy
Genelle Edwards & Peter Tingberg
Maydelle & Sam Fason
Susan Finkelstein
Susanna & Richard Finnell
R. John & Susan Fox 
Cheryl Fuller
Glenda Goehrs
Susan Gregerson
Balie J. & Beverly Griffith
Gerre & Judith Hancock
Harlan Motors Corporation
Jeanne & Van Hoisington
Eric Hungate
May Latson
Mark & Lauren Levy
Kathryn Lewis
Carolyn & W. Jackson Long
Manuel & Anne Martinez
Trish Merrill
Ivan Milman & Janie Keys
Suzanne Mitchell & Richard Zansitis
Linda Monk
Robert Patterson & Diana Sellers
Forrest Preece, Jr. & Linda Ball
Caren Prothro
K.C. Ptomey & Carol Tate
Jerome & Joanne Ravel
Louis Renaud
Dick & Lynn Rew
Jonathan & Kari Riemer
Andy & Sally Ritch
Rikky Rivers & Jim Schultz 
Jack & Susan Robertson
Michal Rosenberger
Larry Sager
James Shultz
Brenda Smith

Anna Sorensen
Dian Stai
Harlan Stai
Virgil & LaFern Swift
Syzygy Marketing
Susanne Tetzlaff & Eric Tiblier
Lois Vanlaningham
Ann Hume Wilson & Evan Wilson
James Winkle

Patrons
Linda Aaker & Bob Armstrong
Stan & Debbi Adams
Sandi Aitken
David Andrew
Margaret & Robert Ayres
Cindy & Pat Behling
Becky Beaver & John Duncan
Mike & Ginger Blair
Karen Blizzard
Nancy Bowman
Duane Boyd
Mary Bray
George Brown
James Campbell
Chris & J. Dennis Cavner
Jo Anne Christian
Marie Crane & Bill Kelly
Robert & Frances Cushing
Nell Dale
Stuart & Paula Damore
Will Dibrell & Beverly Bajema
Door Number 3
Barbara Durham
Robert A. & Susan Epstein 
 In honor of Wendi & Brian Kushner
Roy & Mary Margaret Farabee
Susan Nash Fekety
Gwen & Bruce Flory
Rhiannon Gammill
Barbara Gibbs & John Driggers
Dolly Gray-Bussard
 In honor of Wendi & Brian Kushner
Stephen & Stefanie Griffith
Carolyn Harris-Hynson
Lynette Heckmann
Walter & Ann Herbst
Carr Hornbuckle & Jack Leifer
Melissa Huebsch
H. David & Jan Hughes
 In honor of The Hon. Bea Ann Smith
Bobby R. & Nancy Inman
Diane Ireson & Rowland Cook
Judith Jellison & Robert Duke
Morris & Marge Johnson
Tom Grimes & Karen Kibler
Bill & Ann Kleinebecker
Greg & Cynthia Kozmetsky
Jodi Lazar & Michael Nussbaum
Albert Lin
 In honor of The Hon. Bea Ann Smith
Thomas & Alaire Lowry
Lee Manford
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Mary Matus & Carol Taxis
 In memory of Dave Bowman
Debe & Kevin McKeand
Bonnie Mills
Janis Monger & Tom Mason
Ann Moody
Douglas Nelson
Lip & Cinnie Norvell
Richard Orton
Brian & Lynn Powell
Anne Praderas & Tony Vance
Flo Ann Randle
Bev & Milbrey Raney
Smith & Sandra Ray
Nina & Dean Revering
Donna & Arthur Rutherford
Russell E. Schulz
Marilyn Sharratt
Kay Sherrill
Katharine B. & Gregory Shields
John & Suzanne Shore
Carole & Charles Sikes
Paul Stone
Mary Stumberg
Connee & Kent Sullivan
Kerry Tate
Martha Terry
Meredith Thomas & Walter Stroup
Don Trapp
Joy Turman
Erich Vollmer
 In honor of Wendi & Brian Kushner
Alan & Debra Waldrop
Mary Smith & Walter Stewart
Robert & Connie Webb
Bill Wood & Elsa Vorwerk

Sustainers
Stephen & Claudia Aechternacht
Ginny Agnew
Erika Bacon
Janette Barlow
Ross & Kristin Bassinger
Mim Luetje & Garrett Beauvais
Pat & Margene Beckham
Steven Beebe
Ola Bell
Leah Billingsley
Pat Black
Wendy Bloom
John Briggs
Billye Jean Brown
Bette-Jo Buhler
Barbara J. Burnett
 In memory of Jake Foster
Sarah & Ernest Butler
Ann Byrd
Rita & Merrill Carlson
Gene & Rosalie Chiles
Nancy C. & Jack A Collins
Janie Cook
Ralph Coonrad

Cheryl Cosway
Eric & Lisa Craven
Cina M. Crisara
Karel Dahmen
Mela Sarajane Dailey & Peter Bay
Richard J. Davis
Jeffrey & Nina Di Leo
Jerry & Shar Diercks
Paul Dlabal
Sharon Duboise
Sandy Dunn & Paul Harford
Dan Dworin
Mary Farabee
John & Barbara Fibiger
Carol Fleming
Claire Flynn
Jerry Folsom
Caroline Frommhold
Robert & Anneliese Geis
Dimitrios & Adrien Georgakopoulos
Sue George
Mary Gifford
Eliza Gilkyson
William & Marlene Glade
Kathryn Govier
Jo & James Green
 In honor of David Hammond
Gus & Greta Gutman
Ronda Hall
Mary Hatchette
Leroy & Karen Haverlah
Janie & Jimmy Bisese Hayes
Lewis Hoffacker
Robert E. Hollingsworth
Wayne H. Holtzman & Joan K. Holtzman
Lauren Hughes
B.J. & Constance Ihlenfeldt
J Carlos / M Serrato Foundation
Todd Jermstad
 In honor of Robert Karli
Steve Kahle
Lisa Kastleman
Stan & Biruta Kearl
Julie Keim
Marguerite & Hugh Kelly
Elinor Kliewer
Jessica & J.J. Lagowski
Nora Lieberman
Catherine & David Light
Emily Little
Virginia Livesay
Kathryn & Don Lougheed
John & Suzanne Lowe
Hui-Lan & Chien-Chun Lu
Cynthia Lux
Jerome Malek
Dell Marcoux
Jennifer Martens
Tom Mason
Amanda Masterson
Bradley & Elizabeth Maxim
Peter Flagg Maxson & John C. R. Taylor III
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Jim Maxwell
Marsha McCary
Jerrald & Barbara McCollum
 In honor of David Farwig
Connie McMillan
Janis McSwain
David Mead
Glenn A. Miller
Betty Shelton Mills
Becky Mitschke
Linda Monk
Elizabeth Hansing Moon & John Moon
Holly Moore
Nancy Moore
Chip & Janice Morris
Rebecca A. Muniz
Judith & William Munyon
Fred Myers
Anne Nagelkirk & Jason Orr
Neil & Maria Nehring 
 In honor of Sarah Nehring
Tom & Mary Sue Koontz Nelson
 In honor of Nina here you gDiLeo
Adrian Newcomb
Jim & Joyce Parrish
Cathie Parsley
Terry Parsons Smith
Pete & Elizabeth Paul
Ann Phipps & Michael Cannatti
Jim & Nicole Pizzitola
Karen & Alex Pope
Mary Pozorski
Gary & Cheryl Pyle
Katherine Race
Edwin Ramos & Elaine Salazar
Gail Randall
Randall’s
Amy Randolph
Rose Ann Reeser
 In honor of Louise Reeser
Sara Reichardt
Hamilton & Joanne Richards
Jeffrey Hudson & Robert Blodgett
Gayle & Mike Roche
 In memory of Helen Lea
Gerhild B. Rogers
 In honor of Glenda Goehrs
Beverly Ross
Deborah Rupp
Mary Sanger
Nora & Andrew Sansom
Dennis Schaffer
Rhonda Schleicher
David Schwarz
Mitzi Scott
Nan Seiden
Lindsay & Joan Sharpe
Linward & Beverly Shivers
Terry Shook
Kirk Smith
Margo Smith
John & Bess Sommer
Jim Sotiros

Patty Speier & Charles Woodruff
John Spence
Don & Nancy Spencer
Bryan & Cindy Sperry
Michael & Carol Stehling
Barbara & Bruce Stevenson
Virginia Stotts
Keith Stucky
Kate & J Sulester
Rose & Joe Sullivan
William & Mary Ellen Sullivan
George & Nancy Sutton
Jack Swanzy
Gayle & Thomas Toler
Agatha Torku
Nancy Townsend
Nicki & Scott Turman
 In memory of Norma Turman
Marie Van Roekel
Cynthia & Mark Vanderberg
Victoria Bach Festival
Fred & Shirley Viehweg
Jeannette G. Walker
Ted Wardlaw
Ben Wear
Kendra Welton
Frankie Westbrook
Alex & Veda White
Jay Wilkey & Glaucia Vasconcelos Wilkey
Stewart & Marianne Wilkinson
Jean Rogers Winchell
Hilary Young
Joyce Zehr & Marvin Burke
David Zersen

Conspirare also thanks all donors of gifts under 
$100 and regrets that space does not permit the 
listing of each name. Your support is equally 
appreciated.

We strive to publish an accurate donor list.  If an 
error or omission is noticed, please let us know. 
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tHAnk you

Austin American Statesman
Austin Chronicle
Austin Civic Orchestra
Austin Lyric Opera
Cameron & Beth Beauchamp*
Bruce Biermann
Pat Black
Blanton Museum of Art
Anne & Sam Byars*
Julie Carterson
Chris Cavner
Chorus Austin
Clark, Thomas & Winters
Dale & Carolynn Elmshaeuser
James Elrod
Marion Elrod*
Michelle Fisher
Dick & Janet Funderburk
Kimberly Gerber*
Mary Gifford
Kathryn Govier
Jeanne Henry
Will Hornaday Design
Nora Klier 
KMFA-FM 
KUT-FM
Vicki Dunlevy Kennady
LSGS Magazine
Long Center for the Performing Arts

Ed & Eileen Lundy
Jerome Malek
Maurice & Julie Mazel
Marty McAllister
Nancy Michalewicz
Patty Monical
Bill & Ellen Myers
Bill Nemir* 
Christopher Novosad, Tiki2.com
Philip Overbaugh
Diana Phillips
Nina & Dean Revering*
Karen Sachar Photography
St. Martin’s Lutheran Church  

Thom Pavlechko
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church  

Jean Fuller
South Texas Money Management  

Jeanie Wyatt, Josie Dorris
TesCom, Inc.
Texas Performing Arts at UT-Austin
Veryan & Greg Thompson
Deanne Trodden
University Christian Church
Victoria Bach Festival – Nina Di Leo
Carol Walker
Sheila Youngblood*

* Special thanks to Artist Hospitality Volunteers
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Calibration Services
• Certified Metrologists

• Local Pickup & Delivery

• Expedite Service Available

• Accredited to ISO/IEC 17025:2005 & 
ANSI/NCSL Z540.1.1994

• Repair Depot

• Sale of New & Refurbished Equipment

• 

Since 1999
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Conspirare Youth Choirs
Holiday concert “Awaiting” 

December 10-11, Austin 

Renaissance and Response: 
Polyphony Then and Now
Four different programs in three days explore 
the evolution of polyphony – the harmonious 
weaving together of many voices – from the 
Renaissance to the present. Each concert will 
premiere a new work by series composer-in-
residence Robert Kyr, written in response to the 
early masters. An extraordinary musical journey 
through time.  

January 21-23, Austin

Roberto Sierra’s Missa Latina
A performing force of two hundred musicians 
from Conspirare Symphonic Choir, Conspirare, 
Victoria Bach Festival, and the Texas State 
Chorale perform Sierra’s Grammy®-nominated 
blockbuster, spiced with Latin color and 
energy. Featuring soloists Heidi Grant Murphy, 
soprano, and Nathaniel Webster, baritone.

June 11, Victoria, June 12, Austin

Conspirare Youth Choirs
Spring concert “Voices of Joy” 

May 6-7,  Austin

Big Sing! Where the audience is the choir
Thursday, March 3

Admission free, no musical experience required!.  

Become our fan on Facebook,  
follow us on Twitter, and join our  
e-list at conspirare.org to get the  
latest Conspirare news.       

This is Conspirare
2010-2011 Season

Concert details and tickets at
512-476-5775    Conspirare.org
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512.448.4494   www.getaha.com

Happy Holidays from Aha
Branding, Marketing, Web, Design, Advertising. 

fa la la la la a — ha la la

branding + fresh perspective
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